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Asian tropical wetland forests

Peat swamp forest
Heath forest

Poor nutritional conditions
⇒shallow roots

Water level is very low in dry season
⇒deep roots

Some trees die in dry season
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Peat swamp forest
Palangkaraya,Central Kalimantan,
Indonesia



Heath forest (kerangas)
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the prime determinant 

the prime determinant on plant community 
distribution patterns in various wetlands
・peat depth
・distance from river
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The aims of this study is…

Investigating the distribution pattern of 
plant communities in relation to distance 
from river and peat depth.
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Study area
Sebangau (10 plots)
Lahei (3 plots)
Tanjung Putting (1 plot)

rainfall : 2400mm/year
temperature : 25~33℃
humidity : up to 90％

Plot (n=14)
Size : 50m × 50m

Material and method

Central Kalimantan,
Indonesia 



Measurement parameter
Speacies
DBH
Distance from river
Peat depth

Diversity index (H’)
H’ = S : genus

pi : Ni/N
Diversity evenness (J’)

J’ 
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geographical factors
Geographical differences in species composition remained.
These facts imply that
• geographical factors greatly determined plant 

community distribution patterns, even when the 
distance between the locations is less than a few 
hundred kilometers.

While, on  an smaller scale, 
the local factors are also important.
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Local factors

Distance from river and peat depth

Flooding frequency and intensity

Advantage = receive more nutrients from river flow
However, in this study,
stem density in the plots closer to the river was lower.

Disadvantages = inundation and physical disturbance
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Local factors

Distance from river and peat depth

The thickness of surface peat affects 
tree establishment pattern
when peat depth is longer than root depth.
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While no significant correlations between distance to 
river and S were found in this study.

Further studies are required to confirm local-scale 
relationships between species diversity and 
environmental factors, including hydrological 
informatoin.

Discussion


